Murine cells do not support human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) replication because of blocks to virus entry, proviral expression, and virion assembly. In murine 3T3 fibroblasts, the block to HIV-1 entry is relieved by the introduction of human CD4 and CCR5 or CXCR4, and proviral expression is increased by the introduction of the Tat cofactor, human cyclin T1; however, because of the assembly block, virus fails to spread. A panel of rodent cell lines expressing human CD4, CCR5, and cyclin T1 was established and studied for the ability to support virus replication. Mus musculus lymphoid cell lines EL4 and L1-2 and Mus dunni fibroblasts supported only low levels of virus assembly and released small amounts of infectious virus. CHO and Rat2 cell lines produced more infectious virus, but this production was still 40-fold lower than production in human cells. Only CHO cells expressing the three human cofactors were partially permissive for HIV-1 replication. To investigate the basis of the block to HIV-1 assembly, mouse-human heterokaryons were tested for ability to assemble and release virus. Fusion of human cells to HIV-1-infected mouse cells expressing CD4, CCR5, and cyclin T1 caused a 12-fold increase in virion release and a 700-fold increase in infectious virus production. Fusion of HIV-1-infected M. dunni tail fibroblasts to uninfected human cells caused a similar increase in virus release. More efficient virus release was not caused by increased proviral transcription or increased synthesis of virion components. Analysis of reciprocal heterokaryons suggested the absence of an inhibitor of virus assembly. Taken together, the results suggested that murine fibroblasts lack a cofactor that is required for efficient virus assembly and release.
Mouse cells, regardless of whether they express human CD4 (hu-CD4) and chemokine receptor, do not support human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) replication (8, 44 ). In contrast, activated human cells expressing endogenous or transfected hu-CD4 and coreceptor are generally permissive (3) . Mouse cells fail to support HIV-1 replication as a result of blocks at various steps of the virus replication cycle. Virus fails to enter because murine CD4 and CCR5 do not interact with the SU subunit of the envelope glycoprotein (although murine CXCR4 is functional) (8) . Expression of hu-CD4-CCR5 or hu-CD4-CXCR4 on mouse cells at least partially relieves the entry block, but replication fails due to subsequent blocks (3, 44) .
In addition to the entry block, Tat transactivation of the HIV-1 long terminal repeat (LTR) is inefficient in murine cells, resulting in low-level provirus expression (2, 14, 17, 34, 41) . The defect in Tat function was complemented in human-rodent somatic cell lines containing human chromosome 12 (2, 17, 34) , a finding that suggested the presence of a speciesspecific Tat cofactor. This cofactor was identified as cyclin T1 (47) , a component of the pTEFb transcription factor complex (16, 27, 49) . Human cyclin T1 (hu-cyclin T1), in association with the cyclin-dependent kinase CDK9, binds to Tat to form a heterodimer with high affinity for the TAR stem-loop at the 5Ј ends of nascent HIV-1 mRNA transcripts. The complex mediates hyperphosphorylation of the carboxy-terminal domain of RNA polymerase II, causing increased transcriptional processivity (14) . Mouse cyclin T1 and hu-cyclin T1 differ at several amino acids, accounting for inefficient Tat transactivation of the HIV-1 LTR in mouse cells. A single amino acid change, the replacement of Tyr261 with Cys, in the mouse protein prevents it from interacting with Tat (5, 15, 22) . Transfection of CHO or 3T3 cells with hu-cyclin T1 expression vector restores transactivation activity (5, 15, 22, 47) .
Expression of hu-cyclin T1 together with hu-CD4 and hu-CCR5 or hu-CXCR4 in 3T3 cells restores Tat function, yet the cells remain refractory to HIV-1 replication (15, 28) . Entry, reverse transcription, integration, and proviral expression are efficient in 3T3 cells (23, 28, 36) , although some reduction of entry and RNA synthesis in comparison to a control human cell line was noted (28) . Upon infection of the mouse cells with vesicular stomatitis virus G (VSV-G) pseudotypes, abundant Gag precursor polyprotein, Pr55 gag , is synthesized; however, this is inefficiently converted to processed p24 CA. Electron microscopy showed that the cells contained electron-dense accumulations in intracellular vesicles of what appeared to be aggregates of Gag. In spite of the block to assembly and release, a small number of virions were observed budding from the cell membrane, and low levels of virions could be detected in the supernatant of the infected cells. These virions were infectious but were apparently not present in sufficient quantity to allow spread through the culture. A small reduction in CCR5 coreceptor function on the mouse cells was noted; however, the major block to HIV-1 replication appeared to be at assembly and release (28) .
The restricted host range of HIV-1 has limited the development of small animal models for AIDS. Various rodent species have been inoculated, but virus replication has not been detected (32) . Rabbits have been investigated as a potential AIDS model, as CD4-transgenic animals were found to support low-level virus replication (9, 12, 21 ) and a rabbit cell line expressing transfected CD4 and CCR5 was fully permissive for HIV-1 replication (44) . Mice have also been investigated as a possible model system because of the experimental utility of this species. CD4-CCR5-and CD4-CXCR4-transgenic mice were established; however, these were found to support only low levels of HIV-1 replication (6, 40) .
The restriction of the HIV-1 host range to human cells results from the requirement for viral proteins to interact with specific host cofactors. In the case of murine CD4-gp120 (24) and murine cyclin T1-Tat interactions (5, 15) , species-specific alterations in the host cofactors prevents their association with the cognate virus protein. Similarly, the failure of the mouse fibroblasts expressing hu-CD4, hu-CCR5, and hu-cyclin T1 to support HIV-1 replication could have been caused by the absence in the mouse cells of a cellular cofactor required for virus assembly. Alternatively, it could have been caused by the presence of an inhibitory factor in the mouse cells. Here, we used human-mouse heterokaryons to investigate this question. The results demonstrated that the assembly defect could be complemented by fusion of infected mouse cells to uninfected human cells, suggesting that the human cells provided an assembly cofactor that was lacking in the mouse cells. In addition, we extended our earlier study to additional rodent species and cell types. This showed that various rodent species and cell lines shared the assembly block that was first observed in 3T3 cells, although a rat and hamster cell line were able to produce significant quantities of infectious virus. Interestingly, the hamster cell line supported a low level of virus replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines. Adherent cell lines derived from HOS, 3T3, 293T, Mus dunni tail fibroblasts (MDTF), the Chinese hamster ovary cell line (CHO; ATCC CCL-61) (37) , and the rat fibroblast cell line Rat2 (46) were cultured in DMEM-10% fetal bovine serum. Nonadherent cell lines derived from CEMx174, EL4 (38) , and L1-2 (19) were cultured in RPMI-10% fetal bovine serum. Cultures were maintained in 5% CO 2 at 37°C.
Retroviral vector transduction was used to introduce hu-CD4 and hu-CCR5 into rodent and human cell lines and hu-cyclin T1 into rodent cell lines. L1-2, MDTF, CHO, and Rat2 cells were infected with pBABE-CCR5 retroviral vector stock produced in 293T packaging cells and selected 2 days later in medium containing 0.2 g of puromycin/ml. Puromycin-resistant cells were stained with anti-CCR5 monoclonal antibody 2D7 (Pharmingen), and high-CCR5-expressing cells were sorted by flow cytometry. The cells were then infected with the retroviral vector pMX-CD4, which was derived from pMX (35) , a retroviral vector that contains no selectable marker. CD4-expressing cells were enriched on anti-CD4-coated magnetic beads (Dynal) and then plated at a limiting dilution. Individual clones were analyzed for CD4 expression by fluorescence-activated cell sorting, and a single clone of each was chosen based on uniform high CD4 expression. L1-2.CD4.R5, MDTF.CD4.R5, and CHO.CD4.R5 cells were infected with pBABE.CyT(hygro), a hu-cyclin T1 expression vector derived from pBABE.hygro (29) . The infected cells were selected in medium containing 200 g of hygromycin/ml. Individual drug-resistant clones were expanded and tested for their response to transfected Tat and LTR-luciferase plasmids. GHOST.R5 (7) cells are HOS cells that contain a transactivatable HIV-2 LTR-enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) cassette and express hu-CD4 and hu-CCR5. The CEMx.R5.GFP cell line that was used to determine virus titers by endpoint dilution was described previously (28) .
Heterokaryon formation. Three days prior to fusion, MGT5.CyT, MDTF. CD4.R5.CyT, and GHOST.R5 (10 6 ) were infected with NL4-3(VSV-G) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1. After 24 h, the cells were washed three times with medium to remove input virus, and the next day the cells were cocultured with 10 6 uninfected human 293T or murine 3T3 cells in a six-well culture plate. After 48 h, the cells were fused by adding 500 l of 50% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 3350 (Sigma) for 5 min at 37°C. PEG was thoroughly removed by several washes with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and the heterokaryons were cultured for another 24 h. Heterokaryons were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS for 15 min at room temperature, washed with PBS, and then stained with 100 g of Hoechst 33258 (Sigma)/ml in PBS-0.2% Triton X-100. The efficiency of heterokaryon formation was analyzed by counting heterokaryons under UV fluorescence microscopy. Mouse and human nuclei could be distinguished morphologically, and only heterokaryons containing both nuclei were counted. Culture supernatant was collected before the heterokaryons were fixed, and virions were pelleted in a Beckman L-70 ultracentrifuge at 35,000 rpm in a SW55 Ti rotor for 1 h at 4°C. Pelleted virions were resuspended in 100 l of lysis buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate), and 10 l was used for Western analysis. The number of 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID 50 ) was determined by adding 100 l of 10-fold serial dilutions of virus-containing supernatant to the eight-well columns of 96-well microtiter dishes containing 10 4 CEMx.R5.GFP cells per well. After 3 days of incubation, wells were scored microscopically for the presence or absence of fluorescent cells. The TCID 50 per milliliter was calculated as the reciprocal of the dilution at which 50% of the wells scored positive.
To test for reporter gene activity in mouse-human heterokaryons, cells were fused by an Env-mediated mechanism. MGT5.CyT and GHOST.R5 (10 6 ) cells were infected with VSV-G pseudotyped NL4-3 env Ϫ luciferase virus. On the same day, 293T and 3T3 (2 ϫ 10 6 ) cells were cotransfected with 20 g of JR.FL Env expression vector or control empty vector and pRSV-Rev expression vector to promote efficient Env synthesis. Two days later, the infected and transfected cells were mixed at a 1:1 ratio. Luciferase activity was detected 24 to 48 h postfusion using luciferase detection reagents (Promega).
Viruses and infections. NL4-3(VSV-G) pseudotypes were produced by transfecting 293T cells with an equal amount of pNL4-3 and VSV-G expression vector. Culture supernatants were harvested 48 h postinfection, filtered, and frozen at Ϫ80°C in aliquots. Viruses were quantitated by p24 gag enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and, for titer, by limiting dilution on CEMx.R5.GFP cells, as described above. Luciferase reporter viruses were produced by cotransfecting 293T cells with NL-Luc-E Ϫ R Ϫ and Env expression vectors for JR.FL or VSV-G as previously described (11) . For dual luciferase infections, NL-Ren.Luc-E Ϫ R Ϫ reporter vector containing the Renilla luciferase gene in place of the firefly luciferase gene was pseudotyped with VSV-G (28). Cultures were infected with an equal mixture of the two different reporter viruses, and each virus was quantitated independently using dual luciferase reporter assay reagents that specifically detect each enzyme (Promega). HXB.BaL was a replication-competent virus consisting of HXB2 and BaL env (10) . NL.BaL was similarly constructed using NL4-3 and substituting the BaL env. HIV.YU2.GFP, provided by M. Muesing (Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center), was based on the HXB2 derivative R7 and contained EGFP in place of nef and the env of HIV YU2.
Immunoblot analysis. Cells were infected with NL4-3(VSV-G), and 3 days later virions and cell lysates were prepared. Virions were pelleted by centrifuging 10 ml of filtered culture supernatant in an SW40 Ti rotor for 1 h and lysed in lysis buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate). Cell lysates were prepared by removing medium from the infected cells, washing with PBS, and lysing in 500 l of lysis buffer. Protein in the lysates was quantitated by Coomassie blue reagent (Bio-Rad) and stored at Ϫ80°C before use. Lysate containing 10 g of protein was separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride filters, and probed with AIDS patient serum diluted 1:500 (provided by D. Richman, University of California, San Diego [UCSD]) followed by horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-human immunoglobulin (BioSource International). Filters were developed using enhanced-chemiluminescence reagents (Amersham).
Electron microscopy. CHO.CD4.R5.CyT and MDTF.CD4.R5.CyT cells were seeded on large glass coverslips in 10-cm dishes (10 6 per dish) and 1 day later were infected with NL4-3(VSV-G) at an MOI of 0.5. Infected cells were analyzed 3 days after infection. Cells were washed twice and fixed in situ for 30 min with ice-cold 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 100 mM PIPES [piperazine-1,4-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid), pH 6.9]. Fixed cells were washed three times in PIPES, scraped from the plate with a rubber policeman, and collected by low-speed centrifugation. Cell pellets were embedded in low-melting-temperature agarose and cut into small blocks. Pellets were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in PIPES for 30 min at 4°C. After extensive washing in PIPES, the blocks were treated with 1% tannic acid in water, washed again, dehydrated in ethanol, and embedded in ERL resin (45) in gelatin capsules. Silver-gray sections were stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate and examined under a Philips CM120 electron microscope at 60 kV.
For immunoelectron microscopy, the cells were washed twice and fixed in situ for 30 min in cold 4% formaldehyde-0.25% glutaraldehyde-0.2% picric acid in 100 mM PIPES (pH 6.9). Cell pellets were embedded in low-melting-temperature agarose and cooled to 0°C, and small blocks were cut and stained for 30 min at 4°C with 1% uranyl acetate in water. Subsequently, the blocks were dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in London resin white in gelatin capsules (33) . Polymerization was initiated by addition of 0.5% benzoinmethylether and continued under UV light for 2 days at 4°C. Blocks were cut using a Reichert Ultracut ultratome, and silver sections were mounted on nickel grids without supporting film. For immunolabeling, grids were placed in a Pelco grid storage box converted as described by Sparkman and White (42) with a 1.5-mm hole drilled through each of the diamond-shaped grid slots. Grids were etched for 15 min with 1% sodium periodate in water, washed three times with water, and blocked for 30 min in 0.5% casein-0.2% gelatin (CaGe) in Tris-buffered salt solution (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]). Grids were then incubated overnight at 4°C with rabbit anti-HIV-1 CA diluted 1:1,000 or with normal rabbit serum in CaGe, washed five times with CaGe, and treated with colloidal goldlabeled goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin (12-nm diameter; Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) in CaGe for 1 h at room temperature. Labeled grids were washed with CaGe and distilled H 2 O and subsequently stained with 4% aqueous uranyl acetate and Reynold's lead citrate, air dried, and viewed at 60 kV. Ultrathin sections of uninfected cells were processed as described above for comparison.
RESULTS
Analysis of HIV-1 assembly and release in Mus musculus, M. dunni, and hamster cell lines. Our initial study demonstrated a block to HIV-1 assembly and release in MGT5.CyT, a derivative of the murine fibroblast cell line 3T3 that expresses hu-CD4, hu-CCR5, and hu-cyclin T1 and contains an LTR-EGFP cassette (28) . To determine how generalized this phenomenon is and with the hope of identifying rodent cell lines that might be more permissive for HIV-1 replication, we tested several additional rodent cell lines. These included the M. musculus T-cell lymphoma EL4 and B-cell lymphoma L1-2 lines, the CHO line, MDTF, and Rat2. Hu-cyclin T1-expressing derivatives of the cell lines were generated by retroviral vector transduction, except for Rat2, which, in preliminary experiments, expressed high levels of viral proteins without exogenous hu-cyclin T1 (data not shown). The cells were infected with NL4-3(VSV-G), and 3 days postinfection, viral protein in the cell lysates and virions pelleted from the culture medium were processed for immunoblot analysis. L1-2, MDTF, and Rat2 cell lysates were found to contain readily detectable Pr55 gag but relatively low levels of processed p24 gag compared to infected GHOST.R5 control cells (Fig. 1A) . The block to processing was not as pronounced in these cell lines as in MGT5.CyT where p24 gag was barely detectable, but processing was clearly reduced from that of the human cell controls. Interestingly, the CHO.CD4.R5.CyT supported processing with an efficiency comparable to that of the human cells as judged by the Pr55 gag /p24 gag ratio. Gag levels in EL4 were much lower than in the other cell lines, perhaps reflecting rapid degradation or release of viral proteins. Some variability in Pr160 gag-pol , the Gag-Pol precursor, was also apparent. In the MDTF and CHO derivatives, Pr160
gag-pol seemed to be replaced by a higher-molecular-weight band (Fig. 1A , right panel). The composition of this protein is unknown, but it could be a modified form of the Gag-Pol precursor.
Analysis of the viral protein pelleted from the culture supernatants of the infected cells showed the presence of p24 gag and some partially processed Gag, suggesting that each of the cell lines had released at least low levels of virions (Fig. 1A) . Quantitation of the supernatant p24 gag showed that all of the rodent cells produced considerably fewer virions than the two control human cell lines. The best rodent producer cell lines were the CHO and Rat2 derivatives, which produced about 40-fold less p24 gag than the two human cell lines (Fig. 1B) . The 3T3-, L1-2-, and MDTF-derived cell lines produced about 10-to 20-fold less p24 gag than the hamster or rat cells. Virus titers, as measured by TCID 50 limiting dilution analysis, were consistent with the relative p24 gag levels. CHO and Rat2 produced the highest virus titers (Fig. 1C) , although these were still nearly 100-fold below those of the two human cell lines. The titer of virus produced by the 3T3, L1-2, and MDTF derivatives was another 10-fold lower. We previously reported that the infectivity, defined as TCID 50 per nanogram of p24 gag , of the virus produced by MGT5.CyT was only slightly reduced from that produced by GHOST.R5 (28) . Consistent with our earlier findings, the infectivity of virus produced by the additional rodent cell lines was only two-to threefold reduced from that produced by the two human cell lines (Fig. 1D) . Thus, the rodent cell lines produced much less virus than human cells, but that which was released was nearly as infectious.
Electron microscopic analysis of infected MDTF and CHOderived cell lines. Electron microscopic analysis of infected CHO.CD4.R5.CyT showed budding structures at the plasma membrane and abundant extracellular immature and mature HIV-1 particles of normal morphology (Fig. 2a [upper] ). The extracellular particles (Fig. 2b and c [upper] ) but not the cytoplasm were labeled by immunogold staining with anti-CA antibody. Some labeled intracellular particles appeared to have budded into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) cisternae (Fig.  2d) . Some of the cytoplasmic vacuoles were labeled, while others in the immediate vicinity remained negative (Fig. 2e) . The ER cisternae appeared enlarged and cytoplasmic vesiculation was apparent late in infection compared to uninfected controls (not shown), while the Golgi, mitochondria, and lysosomal structures appeared to be unaffected and the number of multivesicular bodies and lamellar lysosomes was normal (not shown). The cells did not have the electron-dense thickened ER membranes present in infected MGT5.CyT (28) . Uninfected cells and infected cells stained with irrelevant serum contained very few gold particles, demonstrating the specificity of the staining (data not shown). In infected MDTF.CD4.R5.CyT cells, viral particles were present but less abundant than in the CHO-derived cells. Extracellular immature and mature particles were observed (Fig. 2a and b [lower]) and these were labeled by anti-CA antibody (Fig. 2c  [lower] ). Labeled intracellular structures were not detected, and no morphologic alterations were observed in comparison to uninfected cells, perhaps as a result of the reduced virus expression.
Inefficient virus replication in rodent cell lines. In light of the ability of some of the rodent cell lines to produce significant quantities of infectious virus, we tested whether (Fig. 3A) . MGT5.CyT, MDTF. CD4.R5.CyT, and L1-2.CD4.R5.CyT did not support detectable virus replication. A low level of virus replication was detected in CHO.CD4.R5.CyT, as reflected by a small increase in p24 gag up to day 3, after which the level remained fairly constant over 9 days. This finding was confirmed by infecting the cells with HIV.YU2.GFP. On day 6, 15% of cells had become infected as detected by flow cytometry (Fig. 3B) suggesting that limited virus spread had occurred but that the infected cells were lost from the culture over time.
Efficient coreceptor function in CHO.CD4.R5.CyT. We previously found that entry of JR.FL-pseudotyped luciferase virus into MGT5.CyT was 30% as efficient as entry into HOS.CD4. R5 cells (28) and suggested that coreceptor function in 3T3 cells was partially reduced. To determine whether a similar phenomenon might limit replication of M-tropic HIV-1 in the CHO-derived cell line, a dual luciferase reporter system was used. JR.FL pseudotyped firefly luciferase reporter virus and VSV-G pseudotyped Renilla luciferase reporter viruses were mixed at a 10:1 ratio, and the mixture was used to infect HOS. CD4.R5 and CHO.CD4.R5.CyT cells. The VSV-G pseudotype served to control for postentry effects. Three days later, firefly and Renilla luciferase levels were measured using commercial reagents that separately detect each enzyme. The results showed that the JR.FL pseudotype generated about threefold more firefly luciferase activity in the hamster cells than in the HOS.CD4.R5 cells (Fig. 4) . The VSV-G pseudotype generated about threefold more activity in HOS.CD4.R5 than in CHO. CD4.R5.CyT. Thus, the hamster cells were nearly as efficient as the human cells with respect to the early events of the virus life cycle (reverse transcription, integration, and expression). After normalization to VSV-G-mediated entry, JR.FL entry was found to be about ninefold more efficient in the hamster than in the human cells, probably as a result of increased cell surface CCR5 (data not shown). Thus, unlike in 3T3-derived cell lines, coreceptor function is efficient in the hamster cell line.
Virus production in mouse-human heterokaryons. The inability of murine 3T3 cells to assemble and release virions could result from the absence of a required cofactor or the presence of an inhibitory activity. To distinguish between these possibilities, human-mouse heterokaryons were formed and tested for their ability to release virus, as diagrammed in Fig.  5A . The cells were infected with NL4-3(VSV-G) at a high MOI, the input virus was thoroughly removed the next day, and then 2 days postinfection the cells were fused to uninfected human 293T or 3T3 cells. To test for inhibitory activity in the murine cells, reciprocal heterokaryons were prepared in which GHOST.R5 was infected and then fused to 293T or 3T3. Virus assembly and release were evaluated by measuring supernatant p24 gag and infectious titer and by immunoblot analysis of viral protein in the cell lysates.
Heterokaryons formed by the fusion of infected MGT5.CyT to 293T produced 12-fold more supernatant p24 gag than control heterokaryons formed by fusion of infected MGT5.CyT to 3T3 (Fig. 5B) . A potential artifactual explanation for this result was that the increase in virus release was caused by carryover of input NL4-3(VSV-G) that had remained in the heterokaryon culture despite extensive washing 24 h earlier. Carryover would have led to direct infection of the human cell fusion partner, resulting in increased virus production independent of heterokaryon formation. To test for the contribution of input virus carryover, the infected and uninfected cells were cocultivated but the PEG was omitted. Omission of the PEG prevented the increase in p24 gag (Fig. 5B) , arguing against carryover as an explanation for the increase in p24 gag release and further demonstrating the requirement for cell-cell fusion. We also considered whether the PEG itself had stimulated virus release in the heterokaryons; however, if this had occurred, increased virus release would have been apparent in the mouse-mouse cell fusions. To test for an inhibitory activity in the murine cell line, infected GHOST.R5 was fused to 3T3 and to 293T. These heterokaryons released large amounts of p24 gag , and these levels did not differ between the two fusion partners (Fig. 5B) . Omission of the PEG did not affect the p24 gag levels. As determined by counting mouse and human nuclei following staining with Hoechst dye, the efficiency of heterotypic fusion was 70 to 80%. Thus, the contribution to virus production by unfused human cells was small.
Measurement of the virus titers showed more pronounced differences. Heterokaryons formed by the fusion of infected MGT5.CyT to 293T released virus with 700-fold higher TCID 50 than those in which infected MGT5.CyT was fused to 3T3 (Fig.  5C ). Heterokaryons composed of infected GHOST.R5 fused to 3T3 produced virus with titer as high as that produced by GHOST.R5 fused to 293T. Omitting the PEG from the infected mouse-human heterokaryons prevented the increase in TCID 50 and had no effect on the infected human-mouse heterokaryon. Taken together, the p24 gag and TCID 50 data suggested that the human cell line contained a species-specific factor that complemented the assembly defect in the mouse cells. The results did not support the presence of an inhibitor in the mouse cells, although it is conceivable that such an inhibitor was present but that its activity was suppressed by a factor in the human cells.
To test whether the boost in virion production in the heterokaryons could be detected in murine cells other than 3T3, heterokaryons were formed with MDTF.CD4.R5.CyT. Infected MDTF.CD4.R5.CyT fused to 293T produced virus titers about 40-fold greater than those fused to MDTF. (Fig. 5D) . The increase was not as pronounced as that in the 3T3 cells, not because of reduced complementation but because these cells are not as tightly blocked for virion assembly and release (Fig. 1A) . Fusion of infected GHOST.R5 to MDTF did not reduce virus production, arguing against an inhibitory activity in the mouse cell line.
The biochemical basis for the increase in virus release in the interspecies heterokaryons was studied by immunoblot analysis of the viral structural proteins. Infected heterokaryons were lysed 24 h postfusion, and the viral proteins in the lysates were detected using AIDS patient serum. Immunoblot analysis showed that the heterokaryons contained Pr160 gag-pol , Pr55 gag , fully processed p24 gag , and the MA-CA processing intermediate pr41 gag (Fig. 5E) . Heterokaryons formed by fusing infected MGT5.CyT to 293T contained threefold more p24 gag than those fused to 3T3. Heterokaryons formed by fusing infected GHOST.R5 to 3T3 contained about twofold more p24 gag than those fused to 293T. Thus, the human cells stimulated processing of the Gag polyprotein and the murine cells did not inhibit processing. Fusion of the infected MGT5.CyT to 293T also caused a small increase in the overall amount of virion protein in the cells. This is likely due to the presence of additional activating factors in the human cells, as described below. Consistent with the viral release measurements, omission of the PEG blocked the increase in p24 gag levels in the infected mouse-human heterokaryons. A small increase in virion protein production was reproducibly detected in infected GHOST.R5 fused to 3T3. The increase did not require fusion, as it occurred without PEG. The basis for the increase is not clear, but it could be due to a soluble factor released from 3T3 that modestly stimulates HIV-1 assembly.
Reporter gene expression in mouse-human heterokaryons. The increase in virion release that occurred in the infected MGT5.CyT upon fusion to 293T could have been due to more efficient virus assembly, to increased proviral transcription, to increased synthesis of virion components or to a combination of these factors. To gauge the contribution of increased proviral expression, MGT5.CyT or GHOST.R5 cells were infected with reporter virus containing the firefly luciferase gene in place of nef. The infected cells were then fused to 3T3 or 293T cells that had been previously transfected with JR.FL Env expression vector or control pcDNAI/amp plasmid. Mixing of . Envmediated fusion was used to restrict fusion to heterotypic rather than homotypic reactions. To control for nonspecific effects, 3T3 and 293T were transfected with pcDNAI/amp in place of JR.FL Env vector to prevent fusion. Luciferase activity in the heterokaryons was measured 24 and 48 h later. The results showed that reporter gene expression from proviruses integrated in the murine genome increased threefold upon fusion to 293T (Fig. 6) . A similar increase occurred when reporter virus-infected GHOST.R5 was fused to 293T. The increase could have been due to activating factors provided by the 293T that are limiting in 3T3 and GHOST.R5. Alternatively, the increase may have been caused by an increased synthetic capacity of the larger cells that form during fusion. Fusion of the infected GHOST.R5 cells to mouse cells did not diminish luciferase activity, arguing against a murine inhibitor of proviral transcription. The MGT5.CyT cells expressed 30-fold less luciferase activity than the GHOST.R5, but this comparison probably reflects differences in luciferase enzyme detection sensitivity between the two cell types rather than absolute differences in provirus expression. Thus, the increase in virus production in the heterokaryons could not be attributed to increased proviral transcription but was the result of complementation of the assembly defect.
DISCUSSION
Murine 3T3 cells expressing hu-CD4, hu-CCR5, and hucyclin T1 fail to support HIV-1 replication as a result of the failure of the cells to support virus assembly and release (15, 28) . Here we show that the defect can be complemented by fusing the infected mouse cells to uninfected human cells. Upon their formation, the heterokaryons rapidly released large quantities of infectious virus. The increase was not due to augmented proviral transcription or to greater synthesis of virion components in the heterokaryons. Reciprocal heterokaryons in which infected human cells were fused to mouse cells continued to release large amounts of virus, arguing against an inhibitor of HIV-1 assembly or release in the mouse cells. The detection of an inhibitor in the mouse cells could have been missed if the fusion efficiency with the human cells had been low; however, fusion efficiency was at least 70%, suggesting that an inhibitor would have been detected. It remains possible that the murine cells contained an inhibitor that was diluted in the human cytoplasm upon heterokaryon formation and therefore inactive; however, this seems unlikely, as fusion would have diluted the murine cytoplasm about twofold and the increase in virus titer in the mouse-human heterokaryon was 700-fold. Taken together, the findings suggest that the human cells contain an assembly cofactor that is nonfunctional, inefficient, or expressed at low levels in the various rodent cell lines.
To determine whether the block to assembly first described for 3T3 cells was a generalized property of rodent cells, additional cell types and species were studied. As with the 3T3 cells, all of the rodent cell lines synthesized abundant virus protein upon infection but none supported a high level of virus replication. The rodent cell lines produced 30-to 500-fold fewer virions than comparable human cell lines, and with the exception of the CHO-derived cell line, each had reduced levels of Gag processing. Also consistent with earlier findings (28) , the infectivity of the virus released by the rodent cells was only slightly reduced (two-to threefold) from that of the virus produced by human cells. Interestingly, the CHO cells supported a low-level HIV-1 replication.
It is conceivable that some of the differences in the ability of the various rodent cell lines to assemble and release virus were due to cell type differences and not species-specific differences. However, human cells that express CD4 and a coreceptor, regardless of cell type, are generally permissive for virus replication (1, 3, 8) . Postentry effects, with a few exceptions (30, 31), are not a major determinant of virus replication. An inability to support virus assembly or release has not been described for any activated human cell type. Thus, it seems likely that the blocks to replication described here were primarily due to species-specific differences.
Following submission of this article, Bieniasz and Cullen (4) reported findings consistent with those presented here obtained with a panel of rodent cell lines. One notable difference between the two studies was that they found that virus produced by the rodent cell lines was about 50-fold lower than that produced by human cells while we noted only a two-to threefold reduction. The reason for this difference is not clear but could be related to the use of different methods for measuring infectious titer. In that study, infectious titer was determined by quantitating infectivity of the virus on CHO cells, while human CEM T cells were used here. It is possible that virus produced by rodent cells more readily infects human than rodent cells, although the mechanism by which this could occur is not obvious.
The relationship of intracellular Gag processing to virus assembly and release is not clear. The Rat2-derived cell line released an amount of virions similar to that released by the infected CHO-derived cells but by immunoblot analysis appeared not to support Gag processing. Thus, the extent of intracellular processing does not always reflect the ability of a cell to produce virus. HIV-1 assembles at the cell membrane, and Gag processing appears to initiate at or after virus budding (13, 20) . Intracellular p24 gag presumably results from several sources: virions that are in the process of budding, released virions that have attached to the cell surface, virions in which the proteinase was prematurely activated, and virions that have inappropriately budded into intracellular compartments. It is possible that in Rat2 cells, nonproductive pathways such as inappropriate targeting are minimized and that this results in more efficient virus release and less accumulation of intracellular p24
gag . Also contributing to the relatively efficient virion release in Rat2 is the overall increased abundance of Gag in the cells.
Infected 3T3-derived cells contained abundant dense material in intracytoplasmic vesicles (28) . Similar material was not present in infected CHO-or MDTF-derived cells. The absence of this material may reflect more efficient assembly and Gag processing in these two cell lines. This would be consistent with the greater abundance of budding particles at the surfaces of cells of both lines apparent by electron microscopy analysis. The budding structures on the surfaces of the cells appeared to have normal morphology, consistent with their high infectivity. Some intracytoplasmic vesicles were labeled by immunogold staining for CA, suggesting that intracellular trapping or mistargeting of Gag may also occur in CHO and MDTF but to a lesser extent than in 3T3. Whether the assembly defect in MDTF has the same molecular basis as that in 3T3 is not clear; however, the defect appeared to be caused by a missing cofactor, since it can be complemented in heterokaryons.
The nature of the species-specific factor that facilitates HIV-1 assembly and release that was detected in the heterokaryon analysis is a matter of speculation. The accumulation of Gag in inappropriate intracellular vesicles (28) could be caused by mistargeting of Pr55 gag . Plasma membrane targeting of Gag is mediated by the MA portion of Pr55 gag (13) . MA contains an amino-terminal myristate and a basic patch that appear to participate in cell membrane association (13, 43, 48) . It is conceivable that in the murine cells, the MA targeting does not function appropriately. As a result, only the Gag molecules that traffic fortuitously to the cell membrane are assembled and released. In such a model the cofactor could be a chaperone that facilitates intracellular transport (25), a cytoskeleton component on which virus travels, or a facilitator of protein folding (26, 39) . Alternatively, the factor could be a lipid component of the cell membrane that interacts with MA (18) . Whether the factor is controlled by a single or multiple genes is not clear. Analysis of human-mouse somatic-cell hybrids may be useful for determining this. Establishing a rodent model for HIV-1 replication will require overcoming the block to HIV-1 assembly. This could be accomplished by identifying the genes that complement the assembly defect in the murine cells or by altering the virus such that appropriate membrane targeting of the Gag precursor is restored in the mouse cells. Repeated attempts to adapt HIV-1 in culture to replicate in the rodent cell lines have not resulted in selection for more fit virus variants (data not shown), suggesting that the required alteration is not minor. The ability of the various rodent cells to release significant quantities of infectious virus and, in one example, to support a low level of virus replication suggests that a such model may be achievable.
